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, OR Q UAUTY
ABBREVIATIONS FOR PUBLISHED FLUX UNITS
A = normalized magnitude
B = 10
-19 W m -2 Hz- 1 Sr- 1
C = magnitude, derived from color
D = diame tar measurement
E = erg sec cm
-2
 Sr- i
F = 10-16 W cm-2 um-1
G = 10-14 ergs see - 1CM-2
H = log(ergs sec -1
 cm-2 Hz- 1
I = 10-9
 W cm
-LUm-1 Sr - 1
J = 10-26 W m-2 Hz- 1 = 1 Jansky
K = log(10-26 W m-PHz-1)
L = log (W m -2 Hz-
 1)
M = magnitude
N = log(ergs see - 1 cm- 2u-1)
P = polarization data
Q = log (10-3
 Jansky)
R = log (W cm -2 Um-
 1)
S = spectral data
T = -2.5 log(ergs see - 1 cm -2 Hz - 1 ) - 43.60
U = upper limit
V = variable





Y = relative line intensity
Z = 10-21 W cm-2um-1aresec-2
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	 T H I S	 •+r+^e+^e
This catalog is a summary of infrared astronomical observations
published in the scientific literature. The structure of the catalog is
unconventional and should not be confused with more traditional formats.
Please note the following limitations:
1) Sky coverage is not uniform, since the catalog contains a mixture of
sky surveys, region surveys, and thousands of individual source
--	 observations.
2) Observational results are presented in their original published form.
No :attempt has been made to create a single system of infrared photometric
units, or to eliminate redundant observations. This kind of interpretation
is more appropriately the responsibility of the individual researcher.
3) The literature search is incomplete for certain years of several
,journals. However, potential users have expressed interest in working with
the data base, recognizing that the complete literature search will be
presented in a later edition. The present data base represents about 95%
of the anticipated total number of observations for the years 1980-1966.
4) The catalog is only as accurate as the published results from which it
was constructed. Observations listed here were made by hundreds of
investigators, using different instrumental techniques and methods of
analysis.
The user of this catalog must therefore approach it with the same kind
of professional skepticism which would be applied to the original ;journal
articles. One of the purposes of this first edition is to identify
discrepancies in the data base, and any errors or omissions noted should
immediately be communicated to the editors.
Inquiries and comments regarding the contents of the catalog, and
requests for copies of the catalog and data base in printed, microfiche, or
magnetic tape form should be directed to:
Dr. Daniel Y. Gezari
Infrared and Radio Astronomy Branch
Code 693.2
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HOW TO USE THIS CATALOG
i) Find the right ascension and declination of interest in the catalog
listings...
The printed pages read down i:: continuou3 columns across the binding of
the book, listed in order of increasing right ascension (not source
name) .
2) If you don't know the position of a source, look it up by name in the
Atlas at the back of this volume...
The Atlas gives published infrared positions, or the nominal non—
infrared catalog positions when articles do not specify positions;
usually the best available, but not necessarily the true infrared
position in every case.
3) Check nearby positions... the same source is often listed at different
positions in the catalog since observers report different positions, or
because positions are specified with differing precision.
V Check other source names... sources are often listed under several
different names in the catalog.
5) For each unique position in the catalog the wavelength. flux and beam
size are listed  in order of increasing wavelength ( not source name),
followed by t1­2 bibliographic reference number, and position reference
number (if Lhe position was not given by the original authors). The
,lata are listed as published in the original article. Abbreviations
for infrared photometric units are listed in Table 6.
6) Always refer to the original article when interpreting data from the
catalog listings. Use the bibliographic reference number for each
observation to find the original journal article in the Bibliography at
the back of this volume.
The Bibliography is also listed alphabetically by first author to aid




The development. of a new generation of orbital, airborne and
ground-based
 infrared astronomical observatory facilities, including the
Infrared Astronomical S.;tell ite (IRAS) . the Cosmic Background Explorer
(CORE). the NASA Kuiper Mrborne Observatory, and the NASA Infrared
Telescope Facility, has in,:ensified the need for a comprehensive,
machine-readable data base and catalog of current infrared astronomical
observations. The Infrared Astronomical Data Base and its principal data
product, this catalog, comprise a machine-readable library of infrared
(1 um - 1000 um) astronomical observations published in the scientific
literature since 1969.
DATA RASE AND INFRARED CATALOG
The Infrared Astronomical Data Base is maintained at NASA1Goddard
Space Flight Center. It contains most infrared observational data for
astronomical sources outside the solar system, constructed through a search
of selected scientific journals and published infrared survey catalogs (see
Table 1). Relevant articles are screened manually, and cross-checked with
the NASA'GSFC. library  RF.CON computer search system and the Astronomy And
Astrophysics Abstracts under applicable keywords.
T'?e current extent of the literature search is summarized in Table 2.
Several of the most a:tive journals have been ccxnpletely searched for the
years 1466 through 1480. Completion of the literature search (for all of
the present journals from 1940 to 14651 should increase the total number of
observations in the present data base by only about 9%. To date, over
1,290 journal articles and 10 major survey catalogs have been included in
this data base, which contains over ,6,000 individual observations of about
10,000 different infrared sources. Of these, some 8,000 sources are
identifiable with visible objects, and about 2,000 do not have known
visible counterparts.
The data base is processed with tht^ Goddard IBM 5-3081 and 5-360191
computers. A magnetic tape library contains all of the observational data,
bibliographic, reference information, object name aliases. and stellar
catalogs (for supplementary position deter-ninations). A library of FORTRAN
language programs used to access .and process the data and a file of journal
article phot^ ,lopies are maintained as part of the data base.
TThis Catalog 7f _ Infrare,l Observations (CIS?) was produced from
information available in the data bass+. Two appendices have been included
in this volume: an Atl as of Infrared Source Names and Positi ons, which cross-
indexes infrared source positions with an alphabetical listing of source
names. anti ,a complete Bibliography of Infrared Ag!ronoMical Literature to
document each observational listing and to facilitate subsequent research
efforts.
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TABLE 1: LITERATURE INCLUDED IN THE DATA BASE
The Catalog of Infrared Observations contains observational data
obtained from a search of the following infrared catalogs and scientific
journals:
Caltech Two-micron Sky Survey (690001)
Air Force Geophysical Laboratory Four-Color Infrared Sky Survey (760913)
AFGL Four -Color Infrared Sky Survey Supplemental Catalog (770706)
Equatorial Infrared Catalog ( 780604)
Catalog of 10um Celestial Objects (740903)
Astronomical Journal (A. J.)
Astronomy and Astrophysics (Astr. h An.)
Astronomy and Astrophysics Supplement ( Astr. & Ap. Suppl.)
Astrophysical Journal ( Ap. J.)
Astrophysical Journal Letters (Ap. J. Letters)
Astrophysical Journal Supplement Series (Ap. J. Suppl.)
Astrophysical Letters ( Ap. Letters)
Astrophysics and Space Sciences (Ap. and Sp. Sci.)
Astrofi zika
Communications of the Lunar and Planetary Laboratory (Comm. L.P.L.)
Earth and Extraterrestrial Sciences ( Earth and Ext. Sci .)
I. A. U. Circulars ( I.A.U. Ciro.)
Memoirs of the Royal Astronomical Society (Mem. R. A. S.)
Monthly Notices of the Astronomical Society of South Africa (M. N.A. S. S. A. )




Proceedings of the Astronomical Society of Australia (Prot. A.S.A.)
Publications of the Astronomical Society of Japan (P.A.S.J.)
Publications of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific (P.A.S.P.)
cience
Soviet Astronomy (Sov. Ast.)
Soviet Astronomy Letters ( Sov. Ast. Letters)
Tokyo Astronomical Bulletin (Tokyo Ast. Bul.)
Zeitschrift fur Astrophysik (Zest. fur Ap.)
ORIGINUIL Pik aU IS
OF POOR QUALITY
TABLE 2: PRESENT EXTENT OF' THE LITERATURE SEARCH (MDST ACTIVE JOURNALS)
The data base include , the complete contents of the following catalogs:
Caltech Two-micron Vcy Survey (690001)
Air Force geophysical Labor ,t.ory Four-Color Infrared Sky Survey (760913)
AFGL, Four-Color Infr^red Sl;y Survey Supplemental Catalog (770706)
Equatorial Infrared Catalog (?80604)
Catalog of 10um Celestial Ob±ects (740903)




.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 . ARTICLES/
JOURNAL
Ap. J. 439
Ap. .Le`ter's) aamalaaaaasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa _	 _ 314
A. J. 99
.M. N.	 R.	 A.	 S. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 117
P. A.	 S.	 A. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa _	 _ 3
Sov. Ast. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 19
Sov. Ast.	 Letters aaaaaaaaaa	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 -	 - 7
Ap. Letters aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 6
P. A.	 S.	 P. aataaaaaaaaaaara 40
Astr. &	 Ap. aaaaaaaaaaaaa 57




Ap. J. Supplement	 aaaaaaaam*	 5
.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .
'80	 '75	 '70	 '65
The literature search is complete for the years covered by the bar graph;
'clank years have not yet been completely searched, and a dash (-) indicates that
the journal was not published that year. Completion of the literature search
for all ,journals listed above between 1965 s,.1 1980 will increase the total
number of observations in the present data base by about 5%.
Qty'` -.^ E _
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II. FORMAT AND CONTENTS OF THE CATALOG OF INFRARED OBSERVATIONS
SOURCE NAME - "NAME"
Frequently a source is listed by several different names in the catalog,
since the observa tions are entered as given by the original authors. In
general , source names are of secondary importance when searching the catalog
listings, and positions should be given first priority. All source names and
Positions are cross-referenced in the Atlas of Infrared Source Names and
Positions. The names may be abbreviated see Tables 3 and 4), and in some cases
the names had to be augmented by the editors (for example, when the author
assigns the source a number but no identifying prefix).
POSITION - " RA (1950) DEC"
An alarming n1.imber of observations are published without specifying
the source position. This is true primarily for visible sources with well
documented positions. In such cases, a "nominal" source position is entered in
the POSITION field by the editors, and the POS REF column shows the reference
from which the position was obtained. These supplementary positions were
introduced into the data base because authors who emit specific positions from
their articles must presume that the position of the source is common knowledge,
and that the nominal position is to be found in the appropriate standard
catalog.
A dash (-) indicates that no precise position is available, such as for
globular cluster .tars where only the central position of the cluster has been
published. A totally blank POSITION field indicates that no position is
available to the editors. All such entries have been sorted alphabetically by
source name and are included at the end of the catalog. The quality of the
p031tional data in the catalog reflects the nature of the original data
published in the scientific literature.
WAVELENGTH - "WAVE"
All wavelengths are given in units of microns. Catalog entries at the same
celestial position are listed in order of increasing wavelength. Thus, a rough
spectral distribution is listed for each well-observed source position. The
WAVE column data can also be used as a visual indication of when the catalog
data switches to a new source, since the wavelength will "reset" to a lower
v al ue .
INFRARED FLUX - "FLUX"
The Observed infrared flux is presented in units published by the original
authors. The units have been given arbitrary one-letter abbreviations (see Table
6). To protect the integrity of the original data, no attempt has been made to
convert the many different units of infrared flux into a more homogeneous
system.
About 95% of the flux observations in the catalog have units of
"magnitudes" or "Janskys", or are comments such as "upper limit", " spectrum",
etc. An additional 4% of the entries are in a set of commonly used units. The
remaining 11 of the entries are in less popular units which are dimensionally
equivalent to one of the more commonly used sets (after normalization with an
appropriate constant).
EQUIVAT.FNT UNITS








J - 10-26 W m-2 Hz- 1 = Jansky
X = 10-t8 W cm-2
F = 10-16 W cm-2 14ni 1





-19 W m-2 Hz- 1 Sr - 1
E = ergs see - l cm-2 Sr- 1
Magnitude units are relative and the original article should be checked for the
appropriate conversion factor.
The following symbols sometimes occur next to the flux unit column:
V = variable. U = upper limit, L = lower limit (detector saturated), and E
flux determined by editors from maps, spectra, or other material in the article
not presented in tabulated form. When spectral data (S) is listed, only the
starting wavelength of the spectrum is given.
BEAM SIZE - "BEAM"
The angular beam size of the observation is presented in degrees (D),
arc minutes (M) and arc seconds (S). If no beam size information was given in
the original reference a dash (-) is entered. In addition to being a factor in
source brightness calculation, the beam size can be used as an aid ir
determining positional coincidences and identifications with other sour^_es, and
as a first-order indication of positional uncretainty.
BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCE - "BIBLIO"
The bibliographic reference number indicates the original journal reference
for each observation in the catalog, and is keyed to the Bibliography of
Infrared Astronomical Literature at the back of this volume. Thus each
observation can be quickly traced to its original source. The number is made up
of the year and month of publication. and a sequential number assigned to the
article ( for example: "790104" = 1979 January 04) .
References used in the data base. but not containing infrared information.
have an "89" or "99" as the month of publication. References which do not
indicate the month of publication have "00" in the month field.
POSITION REFERENCE - "POS REF"
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If the position of the source was not given by the authors, which is true
in a large number of cases ( primarily well known visible sources) , a
supplementary position was obtained by the editors from visible star catalogs,
or from references listed in the Bibliography. If the source position had to be
determined by the editors from source maps or other non-tabular material in the
article, the term "ED" (meaning "editors") is listed as the position reference.
The s' • -digit bibliographic reference number is given when the position was
obtained from another publication contained in the Infrared Astronomical Data
Base. This column is left blank when the position of the observation was
published in the original reference. Supplementary positional references
frequently shown in the POS REF column of the catalog include:
AFGL = Air Force Geophysics Laboratory Fbur-Color Sky Survey
(760913. 770706)
AS = Mount Wilson Additional Stars (509901)
CSI = Catalogue of Stellar Identifications - 1976 (719902)
3CR = Third Cambridge Revised Catalog
ED = Editors
GCVS : General Catalogue of Variable Stars (699901)
IC = Index Catalogue (958901)
IRC = Caltech Two-micron Sky Survey (690001)
MCG = Morphological Catalog of Galaxies
MWC = Mount Wilson Catalog (339901, 439901, 499901)
P-K = Catalogue of Galactic Planetary Nebulae (679901)
RA42 = Master List of Radio Sources (769905)
RNGC = Revised New General Catalogue (739906)
YALE = Yale Trigonometric Parallax Catalog (639902)
UGC = Uppsala Galaxy Catalog (739908)
OTHER COMMENTS:
Source diameters, or detector and telescope information are not included in
the present version of the CIO. This information must be obtained from the
original references using the bibliographic reference number from the Catalog of
Infrared Observations and the corresponding listing in the Bibliography of
Infrared  Astronomical Literature.
Source names are frequently composed of a catalog name abbreviation and
some identifying number. A list of such abbreviations used in the CIO, and
their meanings, is given it Table 5.
OF PC UR Q , .; y
ATLAS OF INFRARED SOURCE KLMES AND POSITIONS
The Atlas of Infrared Source Names and Positions, located at the rear of
this catalog, is an index of infrared source positions listed alphabetically by
source name. Thus, the celestial position can be found, and a source can be
quickly ?oca Ad in the Catalog. Published infrared positions appear in the
Atlas, or the nominal non-infrared catalog position when articles do not specify
Positions; usually the best available but not necessarily the true infrared
Positions in every case. The reference is indicated in these cases.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
The Bibllogr_aphy of Infrared Astronomical Literature identifies entries in
the Catalog of Infrared Observations with the original articles published in the
astronomical	 terature. Over 1,250 infrared Journal articles and other
references are listed in this appendix. The Bibliography is arranged
chronologically by reference number (which contains the year and month of
publication), and contains the authors' names, ,journal name or document number,
volume, page, and full title of the reference. A version of the Bibliography
sorted alphabetically by first author follows the chronological Bibliography
listings.
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TABLE 3 CONSTELLATION NAME ABBREVIATIONS
AND Andromeda LEO Leo
ANT Antlia LMI Leo Minor
APS Apus LEP Lupus
AQR Aquarius LIB Libra
AQL Aquila LUP Lupus
ARA Ara LYN Lynx
ARI Aries LYR Lyra
AUR Auriga MEN Mensa
BOO Bootees MIC Microscopium
CAE Caelum MON Monoceres
CAM Camelopardalis MUS Musca
CNC Cancer NOR Norma
CON Canes Venatiei OCT Octane
CHA Canis Major OPH Ophiuchus
CHI Canis Minor ORI Orion
CAP Capricornus PAV Pavo
CAR Carina PEG Pegasus
CAS Cassiopeia PER Perseus
CEN Centaurus PHE Phoenix
CEP Cepheus PIC Pictor
CET Cetus PSC Pisces
CHA Chamaeleon PSA KSC13 Austrinus
C IR Circinus PUP Puppis
COL Columba PYX Pyxis
COM Coma Bereniees RET Reticulum
CRA Corona Austrina SGE Sagitta
CRB Corona Borealis SGR Sagittarius
CRV Corvus SCO Scorpius
CRT Crater SCL Sculptor
CRU Crux SCT Scuttim
CYG Cygnus SER Serpens
DEL Del phinus SRT Serpens Caput
DOR Dor ado SR D Serpens Ca.ed a
DRA Draeo SEX Sextans
EQU Equuleus ;'AU Taurus
ERI Eridanus TEL Teleseopium
FOR Fornax TRI Triangulum
GEM Gemini TRA Triangulum Australo
GRU Grua TUC Tucana
HER Hercules LIMA Ursa Major
HOR Horologium UMI Ursa Minor
H YA Hydra VEL Vela
HYI Hydrus VIR lj*J rgo
IND Indus VOL Volans
LAC Lacerta VUL Vulpecula
TABLE 4: GREEK LETTER ABBREVIATIONS
(Usually found proceeding constellation names in Catalog listings)
Catalog	 Greek
Abbreviation	 Letter	 Nam*
ALF a Al pha
BET a Beta
CHI x chi
DEL d Del to
EPS r Epsilon
ETA n Eta






































































Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratory Infrared Sky Survey
Air Force Geophysics Laboratory Four-Color Sky Survey (760913)
"	 " Supplement (770706)
Arecibo Observatory
Apriamasvili





Yale Br ight Star Catalog (649901)
Bar West
Bologna
Third Cambridge Catalog of Radio Sources
Fourth	 /e	 it	 "
Cordoba Durchmuaterung (928n01)
Cederblad
California Tnetitute of Technology (661001)
Cannon
Cannon anti Mayall
Cape Photographic Durchmusterur.g (968901)
Cambridge Research Laboratory (= AFCRL)
Caltech A
Demers and Kunkel
Demers Kunkel And Hardy
Dol id ze-Arakel yan (V0902)
Downes and Reinhart


































Caltech Two-micron Infrared Sky Survey (090001)
infrsred cluster
infrared source





















Morphological Catalog of Galaxies
Merrill
Morton Roberts
Mills Slee and Hill
M. V. Penston (74070`0




































































	 Orion Molecular Cloud
ON	 Ohio State Catalog
00	 Oosterhoff
OP	 Ohio State Catalog




PH	 Peimbert and Batiz
PC	 Pei;nbert and 7ostero
P6	 Perek
PG




RB	 Rood and Baum (679901)
RCW	 Rodgers Campbell and Whiteosk (60990)
RGO	 Royal Greenwich Observatory
ROA	 Royal Observatory Annals (709903)
s	 sharpless (899901)
SAN	 Sanduleak
rt'	 Sharpless (article 02)
SN	 supernova. Shane
Ss	 Stevenson and Sanduleak
51ST swings and Struve
TH,	 The (article 03)
TON	 Tonan zintla
TT	 Tonanzintla h Tacubaya
TR	 Trumpler
U	 Upgren
UCL	 University College Landon
UGC	 Uppsala Galaxy Catalog (739908)
UKS	 Unites! Kingdom Schmidt
VBH	 Van Den Bergh and Herbst (75990?1
VD	 Vandervort
VF	 Velghe
VS	 Vrba and Strom
VSB	 Vasiles-skis Sanders and Balz




YALE	 Yale 'IYigonometri< Parallax Catalog; (619()O?)
'L
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TABLE 6: RF.LATTVE USAGE AND ARBREVTATTONS FOR PURLTSHED FLUX UNITr
s
13 A = normalized magnitude
S B = 10 -1	 W m
	 Hz	 Sr -
87 C _ magnitude.	 iarivr+d	 from color
8 G = diameter measurement
6 E = erg see '1cm-2sr-1
41 F =	 10 -16 W cm'?
 um-1
11 ;,	 = 10-14 ergs see -1cm 2
3 !1 = log(ergs see	 M-2
7 T	 = 10 -0 W em 
	 um ' 1 Sr- 1
198 J =	 10 	 m-MHz-1	 =	 1	 Jansky
3 K = logt l0 'l6 W m - MHz-1)
7 L = log	 (W m -2 HZ- 1)
'i 11 t1	 = magnitude
,(erg--q sec cm u )
h4 -	 pol :tri zat ion
	 data
1 Q =	 log	 (10	 I	 ,iansky)
r, R	 = log (W .m
	
^um'1)
i71 S =	 spectral	 ,i:ati
Z T = :'.S	 Ing(ergs	 se,- 1-,n-`Hz'	 )	 -	 48.60
116 ,i	 = uppo> r	 1 im i t
6 V = variable
1 W =	 10- 14	 W III -.
	




1 !	 Y = relative line intensity
	t 	 = t t - `	 W o m ` um arc sec''
This colic-in inl is ates the nimbev )f jourrial articles
using eaoh unit.
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V. ATLAS OF INFRARED SOURCE NAMES AND POSITIONS
The Atlas of Infrared Source Names and Positions is an index of infrared
source positions listed alphabetically by source name. Thus, the celestial
position can be found, and a source can be quickly located in the Catalog.
The Atlas gives published infrared positions or nominal catalog positions;
usually the beQt available, but not necessarily the true position in each case.
Nominal star catalog positions are given when infrared source positions are
not presented in the original article (which is true in a large number of cases,
primarily well known visible sources). Supplementary positions were obtained
from references listed in the Bibliography.
The POS REF column shows the reference for all positions not obtained from
the original articles. If the source position had to be determined by the
editors from infrared source maps or other non-tabular material in the article,
the term "ED" (meaning "editors") is listed as the position reference. The
six-digit bibliographic reference number is given when the position was obtained
from another publication contained in the Infrared Astronomical Data Base.
Supplementary positional references frequently shown in the POS REF column
of the Atlas include:
AFGL = Air Force Geophysics Laboratory Four-Color Sky Survey
(760913, 770706)
AS = Mount Wilson Additional Stars (509901)
CSI = Catalogue of Stellar Identifications - 1976 (719902)
3CR = Third Cambridge Revised Catalog
ED = Editors
GCVS = General Catalogue of Variable Stars (699901)
IC = Index Catalogue (958901)
IRC = Caltech Tiro-micron Sky Survey (690001)
MCG = Morphological Catalog of Galaxies
MWC = Mount Wilson Catalog (339901, 439901, 499901)
P-K = Catalogue of Galactic Planetary Nebulae (679901)
RA42 = Master List of Radio Sources (769905)
RNGC = Revised New General Catalogue (739906)
YALE = Yale Trigonometric Parallax Catalog (639902)
UGC = Uppsala Galaxy Catalog (739908)
The POS REF column is left blank when the position of the observation was
published in the original article.
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VI. BIBLIOGRAPHY
The Bibliography of Infrared Astronomical Literature identifies entries in
the Catalog of Infrared Observations with the original articles published in the
astronomical literature. Over 1.250 infrared journal articles and other
references are listed in this appendix. Each entry contains the year and month
of publications, authors' names, ,journal name or document number, volume, page,
and full title of the reference.
The Bibliography is arranged chronologically by bibliographic reference
number. The reference number in the catalog (BIBLIO) indicates the original
,journal reference for each observation and is keyed to the Bibliography. The
number is made up of the year and month of publication, and a sequential number
assigned to the article (for example: "790104" : 1979 January 44).
A v:;rsion of the Bibliography sorted alphabetically by first aut.lwr frilows
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